VEX Robotics
( unlimited entries)
Using official game pieces, running 1 robot at a time

HS Debating Technical Issues 2019 Topic: Social Media Prepare Pros and Cons for Issue Debated: Social media companies must be held criminally liable for the illegal activities that their users plan or execute on their platforms.
(Teams of 2)

MS Debate: Challenging Technical Issues Prepare and deliver an extemporaneous debate style presentation with team members explaining opposing views of a current technology issue: Prepare Pros and Cons for Issue Debated: Online Textbooks for all Classes
(Teams of 2)

Forensic Science Teams will examine a mock crime scene and demonstrate their knowledge of forensic science and crime scene analysis.
(Teams of 2)

Dragster Design (No Drawing) High School 2019 National rules
(5 per school) Middle School 2019 National Rules

HS Promotional Graphics High School National Rules
( unlimited entries) (One page printed, color, Promotional Graphics)

MS Promotional Design A banner 96”x 48” advertising a fundraiser for a new 3D printer and materials for the chapter to use for conferences. Please print out 1 page in color.
(unlimited entries)

Photography Middle School 1 picture (Original and Enhanced picture printed on same side of page) (Program used and listed enhancements printed on back)
( unlimited entries)

High School 1 picture (On back should state camera make, model, F-stop, Exposure time, ISO speed, Focal Length and a Description of image and how it fits into TSA.)

Quiz Bowl Two teams of 3 per school - two H.S. and two M.S.

Problem Solving Up to 4 teams of two per school - 4 H.S. and 4 M.S.
*Please bring a small kit for each group: googles, 6 straws, 6 index cards, 6 pieces of paper 8x10, scissors, glue (elmers or super) and tape.

RC Transportation RC event will provide practice time for teams to prepare for Perry’s event and a few skill challenges for fun!

MS Website Design Design your Website ahead of time and present it to the group of judges.
(Teams of 3-6) 2019 Theme: An Escape from the Ordinary Design a website for an Escape Room- see Design Brief MS BRIEF

HS Webmasters Design your Website ahead of time and present it to the group of judges..
(Teams of 3-6) 2019 Theme: Celebrating the Music Design a website for a band or musician of your creation-see Design Brief HS BRIEF

CONCESSIONS AVAILABLE!!!!!